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▼ THE CUNARD STEAMSHIP CO„ UL A*.!

the instalments as they come due, and 
(3) are the childreif of Mary Mussul
man etltled to unconditional payment 

1 to them of Mary Mueselman’s share, or 
Judges’ chambers «ill be held on Fri- are executors responsible for due pay

day, 39th inst., at It a.m. ment of interest to Mary Muaeelman»
___—. B. Armour, for Clara Irving, appointed

Peremptory list for divisional court *o represent a class. E. C. CattanacH,
for Friday, 29th in»t., at 11 a.m.: for infants and for f lee# represented

1. Lillie v. Lillie. by official guardian. Reserved.
2. Schryver v. Young. Kelly v. Journal Printing C&.' of Ot-
3. Marsh v. Gray. i tawa—H. M. Mowat.gfCC., for defend-

_ „ * ---------- - ! ante, moved to continue injunction and
Perfcnptory list for non-jury aselze ; receiver. No one for plaintiff, contra.

court, Friday, Oct. 29, at-city hall at i j. x. Macintosh, for another creditor,
1M D„ , : appeared and asked that the receiver

«o' "ei2,te v- ?•***•• be for the benefit of all creditors. Re-
89. Moffett v. Warden. served.

1 Be jeunes Henry Still Estate—F. 
xylesworth, for one of the executors, 
who is removing from St. Thomas, 
moved, on consent, for an order releas
ing the executor from hie office, the 
main trusts of the will having been ear. 
ried out and the estate divided. Order 
to go as asked, but to recite that vo 
moneys have come to hands of the exe
cutors since last passing of accounts.

AMUSEMENTS.AT OSGOODE HALL
YCHamilton

Happenings
ANNOUNCEMENTS. r\ ROYAL-

rlLBXflND unsurpassed in Luxurioui 
ifortable Ocean Travel

$ Offer the 
» and Comf wif

9 umeo Hr il ('lino Fournil. 
146 Yonge-stroet.

ONLY MATINBK flATl RDAT. 
Haralson Grey Flske Presents

By pStrn,,,. »■

l.ocke's Novel.
West Week. Seats new on sale.
Sam S. and Lee Shubert (Inc.) 

Present
MARY MANNERING v’

In Miss Mannering’s greatest success 
c -A MAN’S WORLD.” 

by Rachel Crethers, author of "The 
Three of ÜS." ■

Lest Week’s criticisms 1 
” ’A Man’s World’ Is a strong play. 

Only compliments are in order. ’— 
Buffalo Commercial.

"The best play Miss Mannerlng 
ha* had.’’—Buffalo Express.

"Success of first order.”—Buffalo 
Courier. ,

"A strong play, worth seeing. 
Thoroughly enjoyed.” — Buffalo In
quirer.

"Absorbing 
acted.”—Buffal 

"Forceful play. Stirs audience to 
enthusiasm."—Times.

>EÉ hA It?** I

TO HAMILTON
■CR1BBRS.

•nkaerlkere are reeeeated «• 
repart any Irregularity •» de
lay la the delivery ■»« their espy 
la Mr. J. ». Beott, agent, at this 

I > efdee, rmaa 17 and IP. A read* 
* Uulldlag. Phase 1MC

KOT1CB HAMILTON IIOTKU, f"<*

VHOTEL ROYAL r- ■
S

Every room newly 
UR and Up par day.

completely renovated and 
carpeted during 1IIT.

American Plan.
; odl

wmms
“,khelyJ°Jtke CrtrtL°,f wi'thX K.C., tor Pontiff,' cOTt«:

I»ny the directors say that with the judgment: I think there Was no case 
exception of the addition of Mr. Osier made for the plaintiff giving any fuf- 
and another director there will be no t,her particulars than what la set out 
change in the, board, and that the com
pany will remain under its present 
management. The company has in
creased its dividend from 4 to 6 per 
cent. IÇ Is claimed that thru frequent 
bonuses, the '’$100 original shares which 

/-vAcost 70, have been converted Into five 
- shares, worth $626 at the market price 

of $125 a share, and therefore bring la 
a return of something over forty per 
cent, on the original Investment. 1 

Ç. 8. Wilcox has .bought the residence 
of the lâte E. Fisher-,, South Japies- 
street, paying $12,600.

Several residents of Ancaater Village 
were acquitted in police court this 
morning of the charge of annoying 
Mrs. O’Dell, an aged woman.

Added to Aaeeaement.
Owing to a proviso in the annexation 

agreement that the residents of the 
mountain were to pay the city rates 
on city assessment when the water 
systegi was Installed, it has been found 
necessary to assess the mountain pro
perty again, and this will add another 
$100,000 /to the assessment of the city.

Hanna Beds, 3 Arthur-etreet, claims 
that $78 was stolen from her house 
IÇter^y. James Sullivan, 150 King- 
■WwHasri-street, says he was robbed of

WitMITÎEE RECOMMEND 
COMMISSION CONTRACT

V
\i

HUNTERS’
Single , 

I| Fare
Daily Until Nov. 6

•TCF-OVER6
ANYWHERE.

RETURN LIMIT, DEC. 4th

$4-TRAINS-4
Dally to Montreej

♦i
* ■U’MIIL’

But Mayor Will Still Oppose It— 
Relish Woman Assaulted by 

Former Sweetheart,

in the statement of claim. Motion dis
missed with costs in the cause. De
fendants should plead in a week.

McCully v. McCully—W. Laidlaw, K.
C., for plaintiff, on motion for interim 
alimony and disbursements. J. A. Mac
intosh, for defendant, contra. Judg
ment: I think the motion Should suc
ceed. Under the circumstances of this 
case it is hot easy to name a sum sat
isfactory to myself. I think I must 
put it at $11 a month from the service' 
of the writ. I allow $66 tor interim 
disbursements, as it may be necessary 
to have evidence as to the alleged Wis
consin divorce and as to the law of 
that state and the question of whether 
the defendant -had acquired a domicile 
there, so as to give the state court ju
risdiction and to Obtain evidence as to 
defendant’s financial position.

Mitchell v. Kowoleky—A. Cohen, for 
defendant, on motion for an extension 

'Of time for redemption of goods cover
ed by chattel mortgage for three 
months. A. C. McMaster, for plaintiff, 
contra. The goods are said to be of 
the value of $200,006, and defendants 
have paid $1000, under terms of Judg- 
ment, but not the further sum of 
$4172.4$ on Nov. 1, as ordered. Judg
ment: The time tor redemption will be 
extended for three months, which will 
bring us to late winter and give plain
tiff time to have the goods ready for Divisional Court,
axis at the spring season, which he Before the Chancellor, Magee, J., 
himself considers the best time, as al- Latch ford, J.
ready pointed out, 'But this will ibe on McMillan v. Thorpe- C. R. McKeown, 
the following terms: The costs of this K.C., for plaintiffs, on their appeal from 
motion, fixed at $26, are to be paid on the judgment of the county court of 
Nov^.6 (as an evidence of good faith). Wellington, dated 11th June, 1909. J.
The defendant also Is to pay $1000 on J. Drew, K.C., for defendants, contra.
Dec. 4 prox. and SIOOO on the following Judgment: This" was an interpleader 
Jan. 4. This would make about $4481.>6, issue to determine whether the carload 
allowing interest at 10 per cent., due of potatoes seized by the sheriff was 
on Feb. 1 next, subject to being re- the property of the plaintiffs or either 
duced by the two payments of $1000, of them as agalpst the defendant
as above directed. If necessary, a new Thorpe, who had an executios against . . ............. ..............
account cam be taken and the exact C. J. McMillan alone. The Judgment
amount ascertained, allowing for star- appealed from not only found that the I----------- ,------------------------------------------------------ I action was dismissed without costa
age charges and any Insurance pre- goods seized were not the property | R W I N * S BIO SHOW The PIa|iitiff’s note to be delivered up to
mhims that may come due before the firm and the son or either of them. n*XT WEEK—"Irwin's Gibson Girls." ' l>hl1 uP°n hla executing a satisfactory
Ii eb. 1. - but it also directed that the moneys —   ---------------------- ---- conveyance ! of, the lends to clear the

Strathy v. Munroe—Davidson (Ayles- In the hands of the sheriff or so much (“““— .......... 1 title to be prepared by the defendants.
worth & Co.), for defendant, moved on thereof as might he necessary be ap- Appeal argued and judgment reserved.

.. a year per lamp, but consent for an order vacating judg- Plied in satisfaction of Thorpe's exe- Hunter v. County of Wentworth—J.
the company appealed to the court of ment signed for default of appearance, cutlofi. Appeal allowed with costs and |____ I L. Counsell (Hamilton) for the defend-
ttP£ua^‘. which sent the case back to'the Order made. ‘ "Judgment reversed. The costs below n ee/uiWit Ana his own Mo anits. appealed from the judgment of
arbitrator to hear new evidence. .The Mackay v. King—J. A. Macintosh for and In appeal may be set off against PAT WMl I EL Company. * the county court of Wentworth, dated 
new evidence was submitted to-day. Plaintiff, moved for a final order of the amount of Thorpe's Judgment Next Week—Tiger Lilies. 14th June, 1909 J. W. Lawrason (Dun-
1 ne court of appeal having expressed foreclosure against the defendants by against C. J. McMillan.      —1--------------- das) for plaintiff, contra. The action
'il6 i*?*1? on, that the company’s books wrlt- Order made. Whltehorn v. Canadian Guardian—J. HI B A* ft THEATRE (was for damages for Injury to plaintiff
rIS™. ln»t?ected- the city engaged Curry v. Madden-Moses (McPher- Fgrmer (Hjamllton), for plaintiffs, g . and his wife thru being thrown from

1 rds to examine them, and 80n & Co.), for defendants, moved on on aPPe»l frerh the Judgment of the . ” Week oï C)Sn S ’ their buggy on the Dundas and Water-
v. t0‘d*y ‘hat the books did consent for order dismissing action county court of Wentworth, dated 9th i.eeky’* imperial Unsieiân»; Little ' toh-road in the County of Wentworth,

üol ,OW h°« much it cost tl» com- without costs. Order made. ' June, 1909. 8. F. Washington, K.C., for Amy Butler; The Meredith Sisters: The thru, as alleged, the careless and negli-
SUPP1>’ the ■« lighting. E. B. Ward V. Town of Owen Sound—J Mont- defendant, contra. This wae an appeal Two Puck»; Jaile Ris« A Cp.j The Mario gent leaving of a pile of 'coat and a 

ntîü Traii el^Lrital engineer, conrobor- ffomery, for defendants, moved for sc- from the trial Judgment dismissing the The Hinetograph; Arturo Ber- coll of hose by the defendants on
Au j of the engineers curity for costs. Plaintiff showed cause action brought to recover 8260 alleged I ______________ or near the said road. At the trial the

If rtyaro-Electric Ckmmission, Motion dismissed. Costs In cause to to he due ,on a^policy of assurance in . . ______________ Judge found! that defendants had piled
mn.L t hi.611 advances had been plaintiff. defendant company with costs. Judg- _ _ . . the coal at the edge of traveled part
rate ^ the fHy t0 a lower Downey v. Victoria Harbor Lumber ?ient; Appeal aUowed and judgment MAJESTIC HALL^ of and Put a coU ot hose on top.
tight ha^hffo V!fi oC ■“P'Plyihr Co.—R. C. H. Cassels, for defendants, E?T„,>la.,1Vlft tor-fu11 *Y«ount of policy, Always the Best VauderlUe Show rendering It dangerous for people drlv-

■ . . The f*11. r*^uoed. moved to change venue from Ottawa *260' with costs below and in appeal, . ZTlf/'Me p»Uy *.«■ Kveninga ip-jx lng past and gave judgment for the
Chronic constipation is a disease of Toromn^f."1^ '°f Author* & °ox to Sudburj’, Or to postpone to January Webb v. Box—C. A. 'Maeten. K.C., and jE,°,n ' plalntlff tot Appeal therefrom

Which is about at) prevalent asjlyspep- TrusSesDefnrmiTv Artfflt,|al L'.mbs, sittings. 7. R. CodTfo? plalntlî com W ,*■ Wadsworth, for plaintiff. <m ap- gSf^iSftSL'Ig^Otta^A^SBASTO-fS I ^fuedand dismissed with costs, 
sia and indigestion. Nearly Everyone ^rte-.s ' Appllance-‘i wnd Sup- tra. Motion dismissed. Costs In ’cause pe®I Jr°™ the judgment of Teetzel, J., «- - : Re Spurr and Penny—McGregor
suffers from It occasionally, but there Hot 1, pc in our city at room 52, l.without prejudice to application to tria’ d*'lfdT *f,d Juhe’ 1909- Kerr- K. C., ........... . 1 ■ ! ■ ■ ■■ ------- ------- — Young K.C., for Spurr and Petmy, ap-
Are millions of people wiho endure It 1, to-morrow. 'judge to postpone an<* /• c- Mgikins (-Stratford), for de- EdWfird Howard Qrlffn pealed from:the judgment of the mining
habitually, and who are accustomed to' n- _ Ross v Gardner—.T F Ton. fen4*nts, odntra. Judgment: This ac- , T *commissioner, dated 2nd September,
resort to the use of laxatlvds and'ea- 0F INTEREST TO THE PUBLIC. defendant I OF ™'ved' ta L ««» *■ based on the statute giving n Will deliver coursent nine lecturesgon 1909. R. McKay, for respondent. At 
thartics daily. The two , pay Ôw.50 Into co7rt tnd to vlfa e ‘"S' l° d°/ble the vahlc <* the tdddS ! shakEsPhahk request of counsel for the appellant, the

Many people seemed to have devel- G —nf, traJns on the nen as against them ’ miv.rthr.» iv. Bclld and fuH costs of suit In cases *■ Associa tien Hull, on the following case is .placed at the foot of the list;
operl a pVrfect mania for taking pills, u££L ^“Way ^ C H^Lck) tor detond!nt owne^' 7**1* <’°0de are ^lzed apd by the x„ dates, .1,8.1» p.m. Re Carter Estate-F. W. Karen,rt.
gnd instead of trying to ascertain the Mc»Trw a t ’ sir, leaving Field^Beaty A Co ) tor oialnHff landlol‘(1 5*» 110 •* due or- In Humanity of Shake- K.C., for Rl 8. Carter, appealed from j

tst strr «~srss»^~ «ft's <«rsfSsttts-srjstKs « js?*™ j&rr ■- s,5?r toweH L^. whlih ^^e, tW H?ly t*rtW'flttt out costs. Order made. should Be reversed, as to alHhe dftond. ,Pec; 7-’*World>otoes and the Ind,- of execut

55 st rtfisrsesysst «• ■ -

sags* t-s ssrst «SiSifeS EEF \t. xssr- •t.nsr artsfrequent sequel, appendicitis, It~ has N-n-cmijer ’1st Thei-o T**’ The Amounts recovered by the
been noted bv physicians that the ma- cars are built in tht ‘ vrLlvl"*sito" v- Canadian Wife Screen Arties respectively (using the figures
jority of cases were preceded and ac- and ™ Manufacturing Co.-C. H. Porter, for of the trial Judge to ascertain the
•ompanled toy a long-standing gastro- tort, in addition tomeaiu^iira^Tl* dffendant-Jnoved to dismiss tor want double value) tor debt and costs may
intestinal indigestion: flvshments “ ̂  ^hsT ÏZ Ma<:donf]d’ for ^ off and payment made according

■ The Idea that appendicitis is brought equipped with- a library and have effl9 pla ntIff’ contra. Order liiade.X the result. Costs of appeal to plain-
fin by foreign bodies, such as seeds, tient and courteous attendants - ----------- * ». „ „ytc., becoming lodged in the appendix, -----  . _____________! Single Court. Before Meredith, C.J,; MacMahon, J.;
tii an exploded theory. It Is now de- Action on Mortgaoe Dismissed 1 Before Meredith, C.J. . T.eet*e1’ *• „ e e,___ . - — .
finitely known that constipation is the , jn the non.i.lrv Re St. Patrick’s Market—H. T. Beck. , ,lei, \ ®radley—R. F. Suther- Sux. RflllfITU 10 1
most prolific cause of this dread dis-! day Chancellor Bovil rlbmbUl >es-e"" for heirs and beneficiaries of D’Arcv laad' ,I5 Cy |or the plaintiff, on appeal j . WWUII lj L> II*Laease, while the constipation itself 1* ( "ion brorhlrl, 7 Boulton, on appeal from Teport^ the from the Judgment by the judge of the JBfi* AOilPCClT 
previously induct by intestine) indl- J™ to rècov€r from A J Parker Tnd" r6f£ree °f a Quieting title mat- tWpft UÜNÜERT
gestion, or amyleteeous dyspepsia—the ! wlf tK,1K • rVtMioal' îr ar 1 ! ter. E. D. Armour K.C. and H How!it , au i *# Al Clarke, K.C., for M VfT /f M _ .. ..
inability to digest starches—=o the re- ! d Avia 18 iwie wlJ,cb wail for the City of Toronto Jiidgmert- : defendent resptihdent, contra, also if1 tLTWItT* MHSSSV Hflll
iation between cause and effect is read- !da* déférant''s ferm . ?" The Corporation of th^ City of T^ron- t?0,” a??ealK from ?•*«•> Judgment.

„„ •»"“ », «»,,u„. iSSSÜ ZLT2S1SSS 5 £ fr"IDAY. November sta

tesr.sr.TEan»*isssts’Mssitr *;.isiisZr^wï^ss&a.'Kà)iose who make frequent dr regular use j WSM Quarantined with smallpox and ! reverwionarv trial judge directed judgrrtent to be en- l*>ee illustrnted Lecture on
,f them will, sooner *r later, set up an "as unable to close the deal. The . deeds given ? ^ P'alnti" for «8*. being the — '‘"1.1 °”

inflammatory condition of the intestinal «01'tkaae was also ordered vacated by d 1?, ,?e re*P°ndent* D> j amount of her wages computed for six 1 . . C IT R A
«stem. r j his lordship. _Jhe la«a DArc>-^ Bo:u ton. decfused and years, less forty days barred by the * * V V D A * * Increased Subsidy for French
■ A person with first-class digestion j ~ ~ “----------- ,f allil their S.°n,.de<'!?Mn' h Î ^tatilte of limitations, and disallowed ! By Chas. A. Llndstroni, of Chicago, Ill.. Service.
Mill never be annoyed with chronic | H«y John Acquitted. . ’ claims were disallowed her claim tor moneys paid out for de- ; it A.sevlaUou 11*11, McGill street, on OTTAWA. Oct 23 —The contra-t r„r

hjxpnstlpatlon, and when this trouble Judge Winchester’s court was filled fy . ,I" n> oplr' on the re- fendant on ground that they were vol- Krlti*y Evening October 29th, at 8 n m the Franco-Canudutn deainGiit/ »er
Kes exlsf. instead of slugging the sys- with Celestials yesterday, and It win f.^f6 ^‘ hi disallowed the untarily made without request. We ' MorV than selected view s will 2", by the Allan Compan» has 4en
Hm with dUIs liduid laxatives candv with delight tbtf the verdict nf the ^ the Appellants. The case is consider the trial Judge was oerfeotlv i renewed rirnv'i#i\ r,*r * ** , *- en ,^^thartic*. etc'., use a remedy which Jury acquitting Hoy John, a brother ?e°i d‘Sfln ^ ^ tru3' dtoaHowlniTthls pah of the ^dJu^vlted UetUr*' AU eveey fortnight frwi M«y "“n vwtir :

r7ill cure the gasti-o-lntestlnal lndlges- Chinaman, was received. Hoy John “°8^lta'’ and ¥ay"fs 8 c^m’ The Plaintiff may gordiall> Inxlted. .................. ........  j 1910. and not less than 15 murid voyages
W«n. and you will find that the con wa* charged with perjury arising >ut.i f.1,8®9^’ 2.cR’ ®40- Appeal d's- amend her pleadings and have judg- | b:,;,.,! ff M- ..V,,.: nnrml i during the year. The subside will *he
JStlpatlon no longer bothers you, and of a suit in the division court. mis_ed with costs, ment tor the $1530 awarded her. The j WANTED! PUPILS FORpCHT OPERA $5555 per vdyage for aii average sneer
with Its removal, the risk of develop- The last case un the list was tra- j Before Britton. J. yewj“ '* that Plaintiff's appeal and de- 1 j prepare you for ligl.t ripera In nine .’of 19 knots, and 8'55 for each additional
?ng appendicitis will be reduced to the versed to the December sessions. That ! Carr v. Nicholls—T. N. Phelan, for ,rV"'?t s,,?ross app*al are both dis- *> twelve months, also 1 decure you a knot up to a maximum of 12 knots ir 
minimum. was the charge against L. J. Skill and ( plaintiff, on motion for injunction. E. ^osta- , Pi?r1r,i°n,Ç^mpai'.y. No a service of 12 knots is maintained
' STUART’S DYSPEPSIA TABLETS J. C. King, of selling and circulating : Artr.our, for defendant. By consent of ^roudfoot. É. ! or call * AV 1 ' subsidy-will he $0655 per voyage The s'derln* the , „00 , , • , . .*■
have been the means of curing nuinei-- obscene literature. King is at present , counsel, motion turned Into motion fut ? " hit, D °n appea! SH Bw»«>lr l Ate. J p tle\V4V annuaJ subsidy cannot exceed* $2) C"0 8 f 12 hoar" a Ju ’ 1
Hus cases of constipation, by first cur- ill In tit. Michael’s Hospital i judgment, and perpetual Injunction V ? ^Judgment of Faleonhridge. : ____ -{■•■■■ ■* n.r ecu wj.ia. . day acquitted Frank Perry, who **■■%

the Intestinal Indigestion. They di- Saturday will be sentence dav In the granted restraining defendant from a."ki! i u September 1W9. H. D. ' -. T'"' ' —-------- «----------------------' >harg<d with the murder of SCSuMHi
every kind of food, .a single graio sessions. j breaking down or interfering with the T.^mmun» *** " for Halntlff. contra, er and other trees measuring less than Stolen Papers Returned , Vai minin ta-,,. on«,farB *

,being capable of digesting 3,000 grams --------- ------------------------- , fence dividing the permises known re^ setl,ln» a11 n,at* IIrine >'K-hes in diameter at the stump. OTTA WA, bet 28 -A tonntih, Ml \ * ^ anS I
of allmentum, and In addition to pep- Two Years for Aaaault. j epectlvely as 14 and 18 Sulllvsn-atreet. Th, hlïatt'tv between the parties, tor a perpetual injunction to prevent a portfolio of payers was slolen fn v.n° ‘inotbci charge of, murder.
jstn and other powerful digestives, they WOODSTOCK. Ort. 28.—(Special.)—Two and from trespassing upon the lands *s/w> ?nt „,c,0n.pay* t0 p,al»tiC • continued acts df .trespass, and for u couver from the Canadian «nrvi.vm..’ i When the Jury announced It*.v*r3'-'
4l»o contain diastase, which converts years 1“ Penitentiary- was Imposed on ; and premise « known as 18 Sullivan- Rriti-h^1.1» the stoSk ln the ; return of the Umber, etc., cut from sa,;! who had been working on the Atiskt' 1 Justice Morschau»er expressed hint## 1
wtarch into sugar, and readily cures Ka hfiasp. Tavistock man. Wet, With costs. • t^st $10 8M C>’ whch lands’ The judgmee-t appealed from boundary all summ-r The nncers In in sttonff ti rms oMti»Drocal M***- *
4?dI«estionS uyspepsla and lntestlnal Scotch firl. He has « wife ud "two1 Colonial Investment and Loan Co. v. Dickson each pav their” own cost^of uwarded. 8121’ ,.T.he iudgahent of this Cludied all the accounts, and might pus- missed them from the courtroom, jjj 
indigestion. small children. McKInley-A. r. Bedford-Jones, tor p->. u» litigation in ^Lhi U.af i®»urtwredtiees that amount to $100, an*, slbly make it necessary to do the ‘n«: “J «To qot 'aee how >ott can *1

U you are suffering from dyspepsia. . -----------------------------— ■ tltlcners. E. E Wallace for respond- ubintlfflstnr.svL.hL^ the ln other respects the appeal is dismiss- I surveying Work all over ag-.!n How? vour twonsmen If \erJlHs like tW*
Constipation, and, In fact, Indigestion ; Judgment Set Aside. ents. By consent of counsel* enlarged Lw£dJd to^Stond^? “ may be : w,th «■’Oats. Tile plaintiff wlft be al- eve* the papers have hefi, mvsterl- are to te rendered by juries upon «Pi
of any kind, don't run thf risk of get- | The judgment which was reported to tor one week. v Æ k r„ lowed costs of the trial and down to i ous* returned. T evidence^ «”7a« creint“d7n thte «*"• ■ ■■
ting appendicitis, but strike at the root , have be«n recovered by default by A. J T>e Paum^n Estate—J. C. Haight c and À G Murr».? #K* 9amf* on the district court *cale. ______________________ then neither life vor i rouer tv wUv*
of the trouble—the original cause by G. Strathy & Co., against George H. . fWaterloo), for executors, moved under the defendants l°f ■ & Middleton Petitioning Agaihst Vaccination safe/’ 1 * * W
.using Stuarts Dyspepsia Tablets, j Munipe. was entered by mistake, and ,C. R. 938, tor an order construing will ment of the dïstricTcmirt 5’C”. *or the Plaintiff, appealed from LONDON; Oct »g — A monster ,™.i _____ -________________ jim

EEH^EefnM:
' à for s free samotiu ,mornin* f.or elf,ht ™lnuttC/' *h« interest payable In respect of the ly and unlawfully cutting down and re- the grantor fo> ti^esatod of the -ato n'T, fn>m 1(Tkfa'v ”f Arnold ed thru this city en rout,- firm An- J

shall. Mich., for a free sample pack- A switch blew out a few miles from the lands devised to te paid annually on moving fro# said lands and applying land?, tor M5(. for me?ue ploflts ?nd to- FJlTa 6 t'-rwr-old boy, who was a tel. Mo., to the Ozark Regions. ,
* ’ ■ j falls. the whole portion remaining due, or on to their own use divers valuable timb- damages for trespass At the ula: th.’. ' h<>n1*' !fr°m s"hoi>1 to be vaccin- they are going for the son’s health.

ated, has teen a smoker since a chili,

vjil
Trial Court «

Before Riddell, J.
Forster v. Forster—R. 8. Robertson 

(Stratford), and R. F. Segeworth, tor 
plaintiff. W. Mulock, tor defefidant. 
Judgment: An action tor alimony tried 
before me at the Toronto non-jury let
tings. The plaintiff alleges in her claim 
abuse, temper,.etc., on the part of the 
defendant, hut no evidence was offered 
of anything of the kind; the young 
married couple had apparently an oc
casional tiff, which,, is not an unusual 
thing between husband and wife, which 
Will no doubt continue to be not un- 
hsual until the milennlum, but there 
Is no pretence of any violence or an- 
eeemly or improper conduct or 
language by either husband or wife. 
... 1 can find no cause for this ac
tion for alimony. It Is wholly unwar
ranted by the facte" and must be dis
missed. I suppose that I am bound by 
the authorities to direct Jhe defendant 
to pay the actual cash disbursements 
of the plaintiff's solicitors, but I do it 
mom reluctantly and only because 1 
must. It is putting an additional bur
den upon this unfortunate man. who 
haa been doing his best to satisfy a 
dour, unreasonable woman.

v
’•f play, magnificently 

a News, i m% 7.15 end 0.00 a.m., 8.80 aad 10.1$
"Only Double-Track Routs"

i Parlor-Buffet Cars w.ll be carried 1 
** *'**” leaving Toronto 7.15 « m " 

train arriving Toronto 8.45 nil > 
Toronto and Montreal com1', ' 

mencing Monday, Nov. l.
*.............. " '! 1 I

SINGLE FARE FOR MVNTBfil ! 

DAILY Y NTH. ' NOV. 0

n». I
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HAMILTON, Oct. 28.—(Special.)—/ 
special committee this afternoon 
ed to recommend council to.sign 

contract r.-itl,. the commission for 
lObO horsepower, with the option to Join 
it he Whole project by Dec. 31, 1909. The 
resolution was moved by Aid. Jutten 
flgd Anderson, and was supported by 
-kid. Morris and Cooper. - Mayor Mc- 
l$ren and Aid. Allan and Peregrine 
said they would reserve their crittctem 
v^tll the council meets Mpfiday even
ing. The mayor said he would oppose 
1l)e resolution unless the option to join 
tfie whole project was left open until 
Atig. 1, 1911, and Aid. Allan took the 
isdme stand.

•This evening some of Jhe aldermen 
are supporting a contract with 

tjle commission, decided to hold a meet
ing ln the city hall to dlscues the terms 
of the contract. Aid. Forth said that 
altho he would vote tor a contract 
With the commission he would not 
stand for any "hole-4n-the-c«mer” 
iReeling and astonished his colleagues 

leaving. As reporters were present 
«fid the doors wide open, his colleagues 
Were amazed.

Terrfts With Street Railway.
(The street railway committee had an

other session this afterptoon with the 
i/treet railway officials -and have about 
qfime to an agreement under which the 
company undertakes to reconstruct ail 
of its roadbed that was not renewed 
last year. Same minor details remain 
tjj be patched up.

There was another brutal assault 
among the foreigners this evening, 
when Mrs. Stempski, 95 Tomnstreet, a 
youhg married Polish woman, was 
pounded and kicked. She le in a seri- 
>rfis condition. She waji the victim of 
« Pole, ah old flame df hers, who came 
«11 the way from Niagara Falls to re
venge himself on her husband, but, 
falling to locate him, decided to vent 
his anger on her.

Osier In Steel Company.
*E. B. Osler, M.P., Toronto, a director

’l|he
d*cld betweenGRAND SêBgSiï 25-50

School Days With :
TRAINS LEAVE 
FOR HAMILTON

9-3° a *.
3.20 p.tn.

-4—U.» p.m.
Tickets anfi all information at City Ticket 

Office, King find Yonge Streets'

- Big Company If Fifty. I
Return limit Dec. 4. or until el 

of navigation. If earlier, to poi 
reached by steamers. Full Info 
tlon at City Office, northwest ct 
King and Ydnge Streets.
4209.

!Seat# now selling fast for , 7.50 a.m. 
3-45 P ®-

i.ij p.m. 
7.10 p.m.THE LION::: MOUSE aPhoneIdentically the same performance heretofore 

seen at $1.50 price*. " V

IVn
The farewell tour of the greatest coloratura singer 

of the day, Mine. Marcella o•1*

SEMBRICHA
O

a
•j S'

MASSEY HALL,Wed., Nov.3$52. IlV
Up to date the total subscriptions to 

the Y.M.C.A. and Y. W. C. A. funds 
aimount to $6119. The committee is try
ing to raise $25,000 in five days.

The session of St. John Presbyterian 
Church has decided that the choir shall 
wear gowns.

James McKay, of Tyrell & McKay, 
ana «Miss Edith lM. Binge, daughter ot 
Cyrus Blrge, were married in Centen
ary Church.

C. N. VanZant and Harry Sellers 
have been released on $100 bail each. 
Their trial will take place Friday.

Dr. Cassells, 262 East Cannon-street, 
has been summoned on the charge of a 
Violation of the medical act.

Arbitration Reopened.
The arbitration in connection with 

the Cataract street lighting contract, 
which expired last July, was reopened 
‘d"day’ 8°me time ago-, Judge Snider, 
the official arbitrator, awarded the city 
a eut of $16.50

Assisted by FRANCIS ROGERS, ’ x.
The Eminent Baritone, 

and EttANK LA FORCE, Pianist.
Prices—50c, 75c, $i.od, $1.50. Balcony front, $a.od. 

Sale of seats begins Friday, 9.00 a.m.

si
From Montreal 
and Quebec.

Oct 30 
Nof. 6 
Nov. 13 
Nov. 20 

From
St. John. Liverpool. ■
Dec. 3 Empress of Britain Nor. il J 
Dec. 11 Lake Manitoba Nov, 24 j 
Dec, 17 Empress of Ireland Dee, *

All steamers are equipped with win- 
less and all conveniences for the «srwfciS 
and comfort of passengers.

To book or for further informs 
apply to the nearest C.P.R. agerft 
to S. J. Sharp, 71 Yonge St., Tbrogi

Pi
LI vi s

Lake Manitoba Oct
Empress of Britain Oct. 
Lake ChsTmplain Oet.

Lake Erie

F1Li ft*
PRINCESS TO-MORROW

GRACE GEORGE
Direction of Wm. A. Brady In

A WOMAN’S WAY
NEXT WEEK- THE COAST OF CHANCE

Nov.
Pre*

? m!
I

■j
/k,m

V
!■?\

-

HOLLAND-AMERICA I
New TWin-8creW Steamers of 11 

NEW YORK—ROTTERDAM. 
BOULOGNE.

Sailings Tuesday aa
Oct. 28 
Nov. 2
Nov. > ....................... .
..Tk* new grant twlu-»cr«w KotU 

t0iB* re*1*ter, one of the h 
marine levlatkaifir ef th# world.
UtnSrai Passenger Agehl.^iï'"o'n* »

I

r t
per sailing t
•Nçw AmiConstipation and 

Appendleltie
:

«_ !•
7-4.the Latter Usually Caused By the 

former, Which, in Turn, Has 
Its Origiù in Intestinal 

Indigestion.

Round
Trip
Rate

Southern \ 
Pacific ' 

SteamshipsWF&mChoice of Kail line, J 
TCRCKTO j

1+1 N

, t

11

It* •i
Fart

' W.J

NEW YORK HOTELS. I « *M<? Or->gor | 
teetamemary;; 

his was an aü.oeàl Prom 
^ the judge on the passing .

Not «io.’iclud- I

ss use of laxatives,

WANTED 
OF PRHotel

Martiniqu
« accounts.

let."
« WINN1Ï 

yeisterday 
in King v 
half the j 

• Prisoner, x 
Justice ) 

rround th: 
that in kin 
•hall be a

. T. IN PORT HOPEJan. 4—“The Tragedy of Love and 
Jealousy: Othello. ' »

Jan. 11—"The Tragedy <>f Ambition: 
Macbeth.”

Jan. 18—"The Final Attitude: 
Tempest.”
Reserved Seats for the Course, $3.04)1 

Slagle Admission, rOv.
Plan opens at the warehouse of the 

Gerhard Helntzman Compahy on Satur
day, Oct. 30. at 10 a.m>

r v;"' ’ .
Will Ask Permission to Connect Main 

Line With Midland. "A Hotel in the Heart of Thirty 

Broadway and 33d ! 
NEW YORK

The9

At the sijttihg of the 
missioners

railway c»m-^ 
4ext Tuesdar in Ottawa, the ! 

Grand Trunk will ask-for an order au- ; 
thorizlng Jtj to connect its main line 
at Port Hope, with its Midland division 
by a new branch, circulating thru the 
eastern section of the town. The pre*-
ent lCO!2I\?cVh8 action swings to the ' 
nest. The Grand Trunk has alreadv
nrUr«na^ th,° /‘Sht-of-way at a cost 
or 56(j,(XXj and Is proposing to erect a 
hew station, at the point where the new 
lhie^converges with the main line 

The Canadian Northern Raiiivav will 
peTmlSEjon to cross over the ^bltby branch of. the Grand Trunk at 

®y2<dll,n. f°d also to connect 
G.T.R. at that polrit.

The most central and 
. accessible location ia 

the city.
Pre-emhent

;

among 
New Yfirk Hotels for 
the excellence of its 
cuisine, service and ap 
pointments.!.

The highest standard of < 
accommodation at mod
erate rates.with the

i
(HAJ. L. TAYLOR, Presides! 

/WALTER ». GILSON, Vlee-Presle 
deal.

PAIL L. PINHB1ITON, Nl*4M 
Also Proprietor* St. Deals Hotel.

Ship•-
I V

JUDGE CENSURES JURY
Acquittal in Murder Charge Results 

In Severe Criticism.
GOSHEN, NT. Y.. Oct. 28 —After

i! t : m
the I

i !

I-"4-H

\

fc0aP?y lUyh i°*u ** may •>« ! ed with costs?‘'nieValnUff wln'be'a'L ! 
awarded to defendajit Sclater

Scott v. Laird—A. H. F. Lefrdy, K.
C„ and A. G. Murray (Gore Bay) for ________ __ „„
menfeJfnthlnAl'attKe!l1 **?*, Jud?* KC- for the plaintiff, appealed from 
ment or the district court of Manitou-
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BUR LE SQUE 
SH0KE (f tOU LIKE 
DAILY MATINEES
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